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( 7 ) 
って，乙の小論文は，ある仮説の実狂的論文というより






























属 1c-因 |ケス性 訴
IQ心理機制本 (母親)ま議室|吉孝章 |家族形態|権力構造 |社会鵡施 l名
主
設 称、
会社員分離不安，母親が離れ テスト Repression 高校卒 核家族 夫=妻 中A ると泣いてついてくる 不能 Projection (30才)
児
注意散漫i絵が分裂し Repression- 自営業
大学卒 " 失>委 上童 B ている 110 Projection (41才)(6.5才)
相
極度lζ引込み思案，極度 Repression- 貸倉庫業
高等小卒 夫>奏 中" 談 C の tension 107 Projection (38才)(6.9才)
ケ
集団生活ができない， Repression- 会社員
夫>委 中高校卒 " l 、D 独占欲が強い，勝気 137 Projection (27才)(5.8才)
ス 不安，恐怖の度合が強 Repression- 技術職い，偏食，指なめ，お 82 高等小卒 11 夫>妻 中E もらし Projection (34才)(5.1才)
夫婦問の役割葛藤(妻) Repression-
会社員 商船大学卒 11 夫=妻 中G1 
(46才) Projection 
生 離婚したい Repression-
職 人 中学卒 1/ 失=妻 下活 H (委29才) Projection 
相
嫁，姑問題 Repression-
高女等学校卒 独居老人 中無 し 11 談 M Projection . (姑69才)
ケ 現在の家から解対放すされ Repression-
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This paper attempted to c1arify the pathological features of the extended family relations of the 
problem nuclear family and to suggest their diagnostic and therapeutic impliαtions. The sample for 
analysis was selected from the client population with whom the author was working as a social worker 
from April in 1963 to April in 1966 both at the child guidance c1inic of the Department of the Science 
of Living of Osaka City University and the civil service agency of Amagasaki city in Hyogo prefecture. 
The sample size was 10 cases of the problem nuclear family. 
The results derived from the analysis indicated that the extended fami1y relations of the problem 
nuclear family ∞uld be devided into three different typs of features as far as the鎚 mpleis concerned. 
They were 1) extended family relations as increasing the marital conflict of the problem nuclear 
family， 2) extended famiJy relations as a channel for projecting the marital conflict and 3) extended 
famiJy relations as countervailing the economic heJp to the parents of the s伊 U総 s.
Such results suggested that the clinicians such as sociaJ worker and counseJor should give more attention 
to the features of the extended family relations when they work with husband and wife of the problem 
nuclear family. 
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